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Editorial
Who Are Our Neighbors?
The opportunities for service are many.
An article in the last issue of CRESCENT told
of one opportunity: volunteer service in
Newberg's three nursing homes.
In addition, both junior high and elemen-
tary schools need student tutors, and
workers to help with recreation and craft
programs on weekday afternoons and
evenings and on Saturdays.
Chehalem House, a group home for men-
tally retarded children, also needs
volunteers.
There are opportunities for students to
visit shut-ins in the community. And for
students with a car and some extra time,
Emergency Transportation is a vital service
opportunity.
Christian and peer fellowship is extreme-
ly important, and I think we should always
be alert to the needs of our own body. But
let's remember those outside the George
Fox College body also!
Anyone desiring further information on
local service opportunities may contact
Jeanette Myers in Bruce Longstroth's of-
fice, ext. 299.
In Christian love,
Jean Peters
Jean is at home this week
being sick. She requests
your concerned prayers
for a speedy recovery,,
We at Crescent miss you
Jean c
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Sorry, but because of bud-
get problems Crescent will
only be published three
times this term- -instead
of five timeSo We sug-
gest that you talk to your
Student Government Rep
COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES box 4244 Berkeley CA 94-704 if yQU think StinkSo
George Fox College is a Christian com-
munity.
The image of a close-knit Christian com-
munity is one thatthe administration works
hard to protect and to project. It is one of
the college's strongest selling points, and
has attracted many of the students who are
here now, including myself.
But I think that we as students
sometimes tend to become too complacent
about our little "community".
Many of us forget that outside of the
warm, secure limits of the George Fox cam-
pus is a larger community called Newberg.
"Oh, but Newberg is so little," you may
protest. True, it's not Portland or Seattle.
But there are aching human needs — and
opportunities to meet those needs — right
here, right now, in the greater community
in which we live.
Many George Fox students have already
become involved in some type of service in
the Newberg community. Yet they have
scarcely begun the tremendous task of
ministering to the aged, the sick, the han-
dicapped, the youth, and the children of
this area.
FRANKLY SPEAKING . . . by phil frank
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Associated Student Communi-
ty
of George Fox College
Newberg, OR 97132
Dear Friends:
It hardly seems possible that
nearly two months have gone by
since the dam burst sending
millions of gallons of water
thrashing through our campus.
The debris is being cleared and
rebuilding begun. In it all we are
taking solace in the promises of
God. "Thou, 0 God, hast proved
us: thou hast tried us, as silver is
tried. We went through the fire
and through the water: but thou
broughtest us out into a wealthy
place" (Psalm 66:10, 12b).
Friends like you will help make
this promise a reality.
Enclosed is our receipt for
your gift of $1,500.00. I thank
God for your help in rebuilding
Toccoa Falls College.
Sincerely,
Kenn W. Opperman
President
Dear Editor:
It seems to me that God has
called every Christian person to
commitment: first to Christ
Jesus and then to Christ's mis-
sion of evangelism (which is in-
separable from social action) in
the world. Why is it that this
assumption was questioned by
so many students and faculty
last week? There was a lack of
interest in God's work by both
students and faculty and many
of the evaluation forms which
were received were very non-
creatively negative and defen-
sive with comments such as
these: "Why don't you quit
holding missions conferences
— missions don't pertain to
me." "The lady from Africa was
very interesting and outdated."
and "Faith promise is emphasiz-
ed too much — Don'tthey know
college students don't have
money?" (Isn't that the point —
above and beyond?)
In fact everyone seemed to
be either strongly pro-missions
and missions conference or
strongly con-missions and mis-
sions conference.
Christ demands total commit-
ment or no commitment from
every person. God's will in a per-
son's life will never take the
form of a passive job which is
void of Christ's visible
permeating presence to all
around him. "If a Christian, then
a missionary, if a missionary
then a witness, if a witness then
a martyr." Are you willing to go
even to the mission field? As
Steve Cadd put it, "If you don't
know God's will for your life, go
to a mission field with the at-
titude — 'If you don't want me
to go, Lord, you've got to stop
me
.
Deeply bothered,
Clyde Thomas
Robert Claiborne
Editor - CRESCENT
Dear Rob,
On behalf of my colleagues
on the Administrative Council, I
want to express 9ppreciation for
the fine work you and your staff
are doing on the CRESCENT.
You have established a new
standard for campus jour-
nalism, for which I am grateful.
May the Lord richly bless you
and continue to lead in your life.
Cordially,
David C. Le Shana
President
PSALM 81 PARAPHRASED
The Lord makes us strong!
Sing Praises! Sing to G.F.C.'s
God! Sing accompanied by
drums; pluck the guitars and
play the pianos. Sound the
trumpet! Come to the joyous
celebrations at chapel and
Homecoming and all the other
holidays. For God has given us
these times of joy; they are
scheduled in the laws of G.F.C.
He gave them as reminders of
His war against sinfulness when
we were slaves on foreign soil.
God tested our struggle for
freedom from sin and we com-
plained.
"Listen to me, oh my people,
while I give you stern warnings.
Oh, G.F.C, if you will only listen!
YOU MUST NEVER ADMIRE ANY
OTHER GOD, nor even have an
idol in your room. For it was I,
Yahweh your God, who brought
you out of sin.
"Now test me! Open your
mouth wide and see if I won'tfill
it. You will.receive every bless-
ing you can use!
"But no, some people won't
listen; they don't want Me to
direct them. Oh, people, listen to
Me, walk in My paths! I will help
you."
by John Lyda
To the Editor:
Each term one week is set
aside for the development of
spiritual life above that of
academics. The recent missions
conference was so designed
and it succeeded in this area by
helping people recommit their
lives to Christ and His service,
despite the fact that it showed
me places in which the college
priorities should be examined.
Overall the attendance was
good during the chapel
assemblies, but student and es-
pecially faculty presence in the
evening meetings was very low.
I know one of the reasons for the
lack of student participation
was that many had tests during
that week and thus were forced
to prepare for them rather than
attend the missions conference.
Some of the classes I took last
year changed testing schedules
in order to accommodate one of
these special emphasis weeks. I
hope this could again become a
George Fox tradition.
I'm a member of the missions
committee and would ap-
preciate any comments on this
year's missions conference or
input for upcoming missions
conferences; please mail them
to SUB Box 205.
Hopefully,
Joe Tremblay
Editor,
This year and particularly of
late the George Fox main-
tenance staff has assembled a
special task force to bring law
and order to the George Fox
College campus. Armed only
with pens and pink parking
tickets . . . they set out to ap-
prehend and punish that
malicious sect of car-owning
students. It is suspicioned that
the leader of this highly trained,
top secret team is a man who
goes by the initials of J.M. ...
The great J.M., usually dress-
ed in his army-colored main-
tenance uniform of green, dark
glasses, and a baseball hat ...
can often be seen lurking in the
campus parking lots placing
scores of cute pink tickets on •
the windows of unsuspecting
students' cars. It has been
rumored that the almighty J.M.
feels he was called to this cam-
pus to bring under rule that
ruthless sect that has for so long
been keeping this college in a
state of chaos. He has also said
that someday he hopes he can
get a real live police hat and
badge. (Just keep saving those
box tops, J.M.).
But seriously, if the main-
tenance crew can find nothing
better to do than search for cars
that might be violating parking
procedure, then I think it's time
the school cut back on the
number of maintenance people
and channel the extra money to
some constructive cause ....
Rick Caffall
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CCNS-Gnus From All Over
NEWBERG, Ore. (CCNS) — At the request of the George Fox College development
office, the college's weekly 30-minute program over a local radio station has been
"taken over" by students, who've come up with a new format and who write, produce
and tape the program.
Called "George Fox Now," it seeks to acquaint people in the surrounding area with
life at the college and introduce its listeners to contemporary Christian music, accor-
ding to Roy Gathercoal, program co-producer with Sue Millikan, both seniors.
ATLANTA, Ga. (CCNS) — "The people evangelicals are called to serve, the people
they are to be, and the mission they are called to fulfill" was the major focus of a "Con-
sultation on Future Evangelical concerns" held here in December.
It followed-up a conference last March called by evangelist Billy Graham and Dr.
Hudson Armerding, president of Wheaton College, and featured among other speakers
Dr. David McKenna, president of Seattle Pacific University.
CANTON, Ohio (CCNS) — A "Forum on Battered Women", hosted by the Malone
College Division of Continuing Education, featured a panel composed of several county
officials involved in helping women who have been maltreated by their husbands.
WARSAW, Poland (CCNS) — Zbigniew Brzezinski, assistant to President Carter for
national security, is "deeply impressed by the sense of practicality, intelligence and
patriotism" of the primate of the Polish Catholic Church and of Poland's political leader.
His remarks were made in a CBS radio interview here following his meeting with the
two men, Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski and Edward Gierek, first secretary of the Polish
Communist Party (which rules the nation), during President Carter's state visit to
Poland in December.
"On the whole," he said (commenting on allegations of discrimination against Bap-
tists in Poland), "my impression is there is a wide range of religious autonomy in Poland,
even if it is not entirely satisfactory in every respect/'n
A Capped Choir Schedule
DATE CHURCH LOCATION
Feb. 26 A.M. Grace Mennonite Church Dallas, OR
Feb. 26 P.M. Calvary Mennonite Church Canby, OR
Mar. 3 A.M. College Chapel GFC
Mar. 10 A.M. ACDA Regional Convention Portland, OR
Mar. 10 P.M. The Dalles ECNA Church The Dalles, OR
Mar. 12 A.M. Hayden Lake Friends Church Hayden Lake, ID
Mar. 12 P.M. Missoula Evangelical Church Missoula, MT
Mar. 13 P.M. Big Timber Evangelical Church Big Timber, MT
Mar. 14 P.M. Faith Evangelical Church Billings, MT
Mar. 15 P.M. First Covenant Church Billings, MT
Mar. 16 P.M. Great Falls Evangelical Church Great Falls, MT
Mar. 17 A.M. NWCHS? Spokane, WA
Mar. 17 P.M. Berean Bible Church Spokane, WA
Mar. 19 A.M. Tri-Cities Community Church Kennewick, WA
Mar. 19 P.M. Newberg Friends Church Newberg, OR
Mar. 26 P.M. First Baptist Church Portland, OR
Apr. 9 A.M. Rose City Nazarene Church Portland OR
HALIBUT FISH +
CHIPS
DELIVERY SERVICE
$1.00 per trip
AL'S DRIVE IN 111 W. First 538-4447
Semesters
versus
Quarters
Semesters or quarters? Should we keep
the present college calendar or change it?
These issues come up from time to time
among both students and faculty of George
Fox College. Currently the administration is
not seriously considering any specific
calendar change proposals. They are,
however, interested in student
preferences.
There are no particular advantages, say
administrators, to any of the various
schedule systems used by different
schools. Learning is affected more by what
is offered and how it is presented than by
the time period in which it is presented.
Furthermore, any schedule change
would be quite expensive, requiring ad-
ditional paperwork and additional
employees. This expenses would be
reflected in increased tuition rates.
There would be some cost reduction if
we went to a two-semester system, because
there would then be only two yearly
registrations, rather than three; however,
that reduction would be overshadowed by
the additional costs involved in rearranging
the entire calendar.
Apart from financial considerations, a
semester system would mean a longer time
spent in each course. This would allow
students to become more involved in
favorite subjects — but on the other hand,
it would also require students to spend
more time in courses they don't like.
The main question involved with any
schedule system is, "When do students
want their summer vacation?" From May
1st to September 1st, or from June 1st to
October 1st?
The early start on vacation gives
students a head start on the summer job
market. For those who work in agricultural
jobs, however, it can mean a financial loss,
as September is often an important
agricultural month.
The Campus Affairs Committee is in-
terested in hearing student opinions and
preferences on this issue. Students will be
given the opportunity to participate in a
survey within the next one or two weeks."
ERGUSO
LREXALL DRUG!
Photo Finishing Bv K & K"
1302 E. FirstHi 538-242 II
Enrollment Up
72 Percent
Winter-term enrollment at George Fox
College is up 7.2 percent over winter term a
year ago. Total registration is 654.
The college has increased by 44
students over the 610 enrolled second term
last year. In the past two years the student
population has grown by 20 percent, and in
the past three years by 40 percent.
Registered are 608 full-time students
and 46 part-time students.
By classes there are 225 freshmen, up
4.6 percent; 156 sophomores, up 1.3 per-
cent; 123 juniors, up 19.4 percent; and 116
seniors, up 1.7 percent. There are 34
students in post-graduate study or special
classifications.
Hoover Gets Carved
Bench And Plaque
Have you noticed the newest additions to
Hoover Academic Building? A hand-carved
bench, and above it on the wall, a plaque,
made for the coilege by Dr. Arthur Roberts,
have been placed in the upstairs lobby in
Hoover Hall. Dr. Roberts carved the bench
from a section of a tree planted in the years
of Herbert Hoover's youth. It was given to
Dr. Roberts by J.P. Morgan, grandfather of
Fox students Steve and Vicki Morgan.
Another piece of the old log was used to
make the wail hanging that appears above
the bench. Dr. Roberts carved a shape that
combines the Christian symbol of a fish
with the warfare symbol of a missile.
The inscription, outlined by Pete Snow, is
in early "unicai" form, a style found
originally in catacombs of the Mid-East. It
carries out the theme of the weapons of war
and the weapons of peace.
Dr. Roberts says he believes it is impor-
tant to have symbols in the college: "It gives
us identity."!
New Faculty
Join Fox
Seven new members have joined the
George Fox College winter-term teaching
faculty. All teach on a part-time basis.
Karlin Capper-Johnson, who has taught
at Lewis and Clark College in history and in-
ternational relations, is teaching Modern
European History at George Fox.
Norval Hadley, a 1949 George Fox
graduate and currently superintendent of
the Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends
Church following administrative duties for
World Vision international, is teaching a
Christian ministries course, ''Organization
and Administration."
Lois Harmon, a teacher for 30 years in
elementary through college ievel
classrooms, is instructing the course,
"Teaching Developmental Reading."
Ron Hotrum, a member of the board of
Christian education of the Pacific Con-
ference of the Evangelical Church of North
America and the pastor of the Labish Center
Community Church in Salem, is teaching
History and Doctrine of the Evangelical
Church of North America. Hotrum also is
assistant conference secretary.
Ronald^ Morgan^ 19S8 George Fox
Igraduate who previously has taught at the
college in mathematics, physics and elec-
tronics, is instructor for "Teaching Science
and Education" and also for "Teaching
Math."
Ted Nichols, a full-time professor at
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary in
Portland following a career as a composer
(including music for The Flintstones) is
teaching Contemporary Church Music
3cm:o$mon.
Gerald Wheeler, a certified public ac-
countant now with the George Fox College
Foundation, is teaching Principles of Ac-
counting.*
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Pilgrim's :
Progress':
Pilgrim's Progress, performed by the
Music Theatre class of George Fox College
on January 13, 14, 15, and 22, was highly
entertaining, and presented a distinct
Christian message.
Freshman Wes Oden, as Pilgrim, was a
man who had realized the burden of sin he
was carrying, but was unable to accept the
idea thatsaivation could come through sim-
ple faith in God. The Evangelist, played by
Cecil Essex, told him that if he felt he must
work out his own salvation, he shouid strive
to follow the "straight and narrow path,"
with The Book as his guide.
Pilgrim tried to convince his friends and
family to join him in his quest for the Author
of The Book. He recruited one follower, but
she abandoned him when they fell into the
Slough of Despondency.
Pilgrim was rescued from the slough by
Faithful (Chuck Hernandez), only to be cap-
tured, along with Faithful, by the sinful in-
habitants of Vanity Fair.
In. a mock trial, Faithful was condemned
to death by Judge Hategood, played by Lee
Riley.
As Pilgrim despaired over his friend's
murder, a group of shepherds came to him,
ancrexpfamed to nnir again tne pm o\
salvation through faith in God's Son.
Pilgrim, however, still thought he could
find God by himself. But no sooner had he
started down the path, than all the forces of
evil converged on him from every side.
In panic he cried out, "Lord Jesus, save
me!"
At that point, Pilgrim awoke, as if he'd
been dreaming. His wife, Sheryl Chandler,
called out to him with a name she had never
used before: "Christian, dinner's ready."
With these words, she confirmed the reality
of his experiences
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Crescent Opinion Poll
by Steven W. Jones
In the glorious (?) tradition of responsible
news and interest writers everywhere,
CRESCENT has waged a massive campaign,
dedicated to determining its own worth to
the community. To do so, I have inter-
viewed a number of staff, administration,
and student members of the George Fox
Community. So rather than letting me tell it,
and so altering the opinions you have form-
ed of CRESCENT (and possibly making this
my last, as well as my first newspaper arti-
cle), I will let you do the talking about CRES-
CENT.
So, "What do you think of CRESCENT?
Robin Alexander: "I think it is much
better than last year. It tended to be sort of
a theological journal for debaters before.
Now it centers more on the majority of the
students. I like the administration inter-
views. It shows them as people, not just 'ad-
ministrators'. I read it now."
Dr. Dennis Hagen: "A college
,
newspaper can either be a very good or a
very poor influence on the college and will
rpprocont the v/ipwS of diffarpnt motions nf
the college well or not so well. I really like
the interest stories in the CRESCENT this
year, like the article Greg Lamm wrote.
There are a lot of students here that are do-
ing positive things in the community and
we should get to know them better."
Andrea Hoerling: "The quality is
generally better. I like the interviews,
because they represent views of different
people on campus — in and out of the ad-
ministration. As a student here, I would
have appreciated reading these different
comments from people I didn't have a
chance to interact with in my everyday life.
"The layout seems cluttered at times, but
is better than last year. I appreciate seeing
human interest articles about students, as
well as reporting about student participa-
tion in sports, drama and other activities. It
is important to have a balance. The last
issue was one of the best ever
"
Ralph Beebe: "It is at least as good as
last year. The issues raised, for instance the
"Promise", are good. I would like to see it
published more often. It is a good forum for
campus opinion."
Wendy Starkey: "I think the CRESCENT
is an apathetic newspaper because thestu-
dent body is apathetic. It is a pretty ac-
curate reflection of the student body here.
The layout is pretty good and the paper as a
whole reflects the whole community better,
rather than only the rebellious faction. I
don't blame the CRESCENT because the
students don't give them anything to work
with."
Dr. Gene Habecker: "I am very pleased
with the CRESCENT this year. I like the for-
mat and the layout. You know what to ex-
pect. The staff is committed to raising com-
munity issues in a healthy context. It has
addressed itself well to the Christian con-
cerns of the community as a whole, not only
the George Fox community. A good quality
publication."
Russ Hart: "I think the layout is good.
The pictures and the personal interviews
are really good, too. I like the cartoons. But,
I think there tends to be too much emphasis
on triviality. They should look at more im-
portant things, Uko what'e going on in the
student government, Central Committee
and the other committees.
"They've got a good start. If they look for
more student responses arid widen the
scope, let people know that their opinions
are wanted, they'll be better. They have a
lot of potential and have made some
definite improvements."
Dr. Don Chittick: "I think the paper has
undergone a major improvement and is a
major opinion source for the community.
The format is neater. The letters to the
editor and the articles show better taste.
The major improvement is a real attitude of
love, not attack, by the CRESCENT staff in
their articles."
These few opinions are fairly represen
tative of the responses I got to the questions
about CRESCENT. But they are not the total
picture. The most important thing you as a
reader can do is to let us know what your
opinions are.
GFC First Western
College Admitted To
Science Honor Society
Sigma Zeta
George Fox College has become the first
Western college to be admitted to Sigma
Zeta, a national science honorary society.
College association is by invitation.
Sigma Zeta was founded in 1925 in Illinois.
Its membership is primarily of small
colleges, with 40 chapters now recognized.
Student membership is available only to
natural science and mathematics majors.
To be eligible a student must have com-
pleted 38 term hours with 23 hours in>
science and mathematics. Members also
must maintain a 3.00 grade average
minimum in their major or a 2.75 average
overall.
The new George Fox chapter is being ad-
vised by Scott Chambers, associate
professor of physics and mathematics. Also
working with the chapter is Joseph
Sheldon, teaching biology for the 1977-78
school year on a faculty exchange plan. He
is advisor of the Sigma Zeta chapter at
Eastern College in St. David, Penn.
First student officers are Craig Roberts, a
junior biology major from Centran Point,
Ore., as president; David Myton, Newberg
sophomore chemistry major, vice presi-
dent; and Fred Van Gorkom, a junior biology
major from Yakima, Wash., as secretary
treasurer.
Sigma Zeta publishes research papers of
undergraduate members and holds an an-
nual national convention each spring. The
organization, according to Sheldon,
provides science majors with more
professional attitudes toward their work
and their major.H
\ TUX RENTAL SERVICE
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CRESCENT: What is your philosophy of selling the college?
Maurice: We like to "friend raise". The person is far more impor-
tant than the money. If you have the friend, the money usually
follows, because people will give to those things that they're in-
terested in. Then when they give, they're usually a part of.
CRESCENT: What procedures do you go through?
Maurice: The way I like to try to present the college is like a sur-
fer. A surfer stays right on the crest of the wave. He doesn't get
too far behind, or he'll get left behind. And he doesn't gettoofar
ahead, or he'll get dunked into the water.
I feel the same with PR. We have to stay on the crest of the
wave. We can't lie, and get found out and get trampled on, or
people say, "Okay, I don't want to be a part of that institution."
Nor can we always be negative, staying behind, scared to be on
the crest. People then (don't become) excited about the program
and the institution.
We probably in a sense pull the institution a little. In other
words, we don't publicize the fact that a student was kicked out,
or other things that might give the people a seed of doubt. People
know we're human, people know we have problems. I like to pre-
sent a positive image. . . . Christ said, "I will build my church." I
think we need to be builders.
CRESCENT: What ethical standards do you apply?
Maurice: Truthfulness. There's very little that we don't share
with the public. Dr. LeShana has an open policy.
In fact, when Barry (Hubbell) came on the staff, he said, "Now,
I'll come on if I can have freedom of the press. If there's
something to report, I'll report it, and try to report it accurately to
let the people know what's going on."
Now, there are some things which are not an open chapter at a
particular time. But the appropriate people can usually always
walk into my office, into the President's office, and find out
what's going on. It's only because of time limitation of our
abilities or personnel that we don't do a better job in sharing.
CRESCENT: Do you think the way you present the college
socially, politically, and physically is realistic?
Maurice: I'm sure that even on our campus, some people would
disagree with my approach. I feel that the way I present the
college is, first of all, what the board wants; second what Dr.
LeShana wants. And since I work for Dr. LeShana, and he works
for the board, I follow that chain of command.
I'm open at any time for any suggestions. And if the board
should change, then I have the opportunity to change my ap-
proach.
But I basically, first of all, say that it's a Christ-centered cam-
pus — that we try to integrate faith and learning, and that the
young people here are young people that, especially after they
maurfCe
Chandler1
director of
College Relations
graduate, have a sense of "What can I do?", rather than "What is
in it for me?"
I also say that we're a patriotic institution, that we believe in
our country. And not our country right or wrong,, but our country,
and let's change the wrongs.
I don't try to dictate to another man my Christian philosophy
when I'm calling on someone. . . . But if we have the opportunity,
we witness to that person. Never do we take his money under
false pretenses.
If he doesn't know that we're a Christian campus, then we've
failed to do our job.
If a person gives money to a particular program, that money is
spent in that program. We do not shift it to where we want it. We
do try to sell the different needs of the institution, and we might
have our priorities. But an individual, under God, has a right to
say, "Well, I feel like I should give to the athletic department, or
the science department," or whatever. And that money will be
used in that area.
CRESCENT: What would you, as part of the administration, do
if the federal government suddenly said that in order to
receive more federal aid, the college would have to hire a cer-
tain number of non-Christian employees?
Maurice: I personally have always dreaded the possibility of the
church and the college going their separate ways. I frankly am
dedicating my life to George Fox because I want the church and
the college to be on a parallel basis, with no intervention from the
government.
We're constantly watching any appropriations that we get
from the government to see if in fact they control us. We're trying
to move to a position where we don't have to have federal funds.
Our preference would be to take a hundred dollars from as many
people as possible to support the institution, rather than take a
hundred thousand dollars from the government.
CRESCENT: How would you respond to the question that was
asked in the January 17th issue of the CRESCENT: "Do you
pray for God to heal the spiritual apathy in our student com-
munity?"?
Maurice: I would answer that by saying, "Yes, Rob, I pray for the
students at every opportunity." I do not know if I have prayed
specifically for the apathy; I pray more for the Lord's will in the
lives of the students. When they're gone from the campus, for
their safety. When they're away for the summer I pray that the
Lord will provide them with jobs so they can have an income and
hopefully come back to George Fox. ...
Yes, I pray for the students to find the Lord's will. ... I pray
that for each of our students.
$%$ <$ $
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by Daniel Herringshaw
Disciple: one who receives instruction
from another; a follower. (Webster).
Jesus said, "Go therefore and make dis-
ciples ..." (Matt. 28:29a).
Discipleship, the act of teaching, of
"making disciples", is the focal point of the
great commission that Christ gave the
eleven, just before his ascension into
heaven. Ever since then, men, with the
Spirit's help, have been striving to fulfill
that command.
Disciples are made: made on a one-to-
one basis, and in small groups, where
teacher and student can communicate
freely. Jesus provided an example for us in
His ministry. He didn't start out with a brass
Band and a throng of people; He ministered
to individuals. He was specific. He was per-
sonal.
Through the ministry of the Navigators,
an interdenominational Christian literature
organization, George Fox College has an
organized program to do the very thing that
Christ did and has commanded us to do:
make disciples. The discipleship program is
a specific, personal endeavor to teach
Christians what it means to be disciples of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and to use that
knowledge to disciple others.
Personal commitment in faithful, consis-
tent participation and prayer are stressed.
From there the opportunities for personal
growth are unlimited, defined only by the
boundaries of personal desire to learn and
mature.
Out of a core group, whose members are
veterans of the program, pilots — leaders
— are taken to act as coordinators in small
clusters of disciples, with ten to twelve
members in each cluster. Once a week, the
members come together for discussion,
study, and fellowship.
Scripture memorization is vital to the life
and success of the endeavor. Committing
verse to memory is the axis of the program,
and upon it are built the discussion and
topics for examination "and study.
Each member is asked to purchase a set
of Design For Discipleship booklets, at
$5.50. In the words of one member, the
series lays the foundation for a solid Chris-
tian life, and then helps set the blocks in
place on that foundation. The series starts
with a basic introduction to the Christian
life, and from there takes the student on a
walk through the various disciplines and
growth stages of the Christian adventure.
If you are interested in learning more
about the Navigators' Discipleship
Program, contact Ron Crecelius or Greg
Enns; they can help you get started in an
experience that you are sure to find rewar-
ding.
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Of Life
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by Daniel Smith
This last year saw the passing to the
presence of our Lord of a man whose ideas
have enriched and changed my own. E.F.
Schumacher, author of Small is Beautiful,
and Guide for the Perplexed represented a
rare and vital thing in Christianity — an
alternative. While I rejoice in the passing of
a Christian brother in recognition of his
faith, I grieve for the loss of such rare
wisdom.
One idea that Schumacher represented
was his idea of "appropriate technology". It
is an idea born of Schumacher's own faith.
Such a word as "appropriate" in the con-
text of economics begs the question: "What
do you mean, 'appropriate'?" Schumacher
answers, as all Christians should, that by
the standards of God and human quality of
life, our economic policies should be
carried out "as if people mattered", or
perhaps, as I would prefer, as if Jesus ex-
isted!
When we face a question of ethics in any
area, our decision must always be made "as
if Jesus existed." When we think, plan, and
live in this way, our thoughts, plans, and
lives will be stark contrasts, alternatives, to
the existing social order.
There have been evidences of this in the
past. The Acts Church was clearly seen in
its joy and communistic existence as an
alternative to Roman society. The early
monastic leaders — St. Francis, Bernard^
Ignatius, Loyola, Benedict— offered alter-
natives to the corrupt Church and State.
The Anabaptists of German reform, the
Quakers in Civil War England, the Free
Methodists in racist America— throughout
Christian history, alternatives have arisen
where small groups suddenly captured a
sense of living "as if Jesus existed", as if His
words really meant to guide our spiritual
and economic and political lives.
But the "catch" is present. The rich
young ruler discovered the "catch" in
Christianity. The common denominator in
all the historic movements mentioned and
countless others is precisely their
radicalism. They walked a path that led
away from, and sharply criticized, the es-
tablished order. In their devotion to Christ,
they left the majoritive status quo wisdom,
and sought alternatives.
Seeking alternatives means that Chris-
tian radicalism only begins with a critique
of the present order of things, either
Church or State. Seeking to live a life more
in conformity with Christ in our lifestyles
and relationships to other individuals and
groups is the process. Seeking alternatives
is living not as if Caesar is Lord, not as if
America or any other entity is Lord, but liv-
ing as if Jesus is Lord because, quite simp-
ly, He is.a
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Famous Pianists To Perform
Paul Badura-Skoda, frequently called
"the aristocrat among pianists", will make
his Portland debut in recital at the Portland
Civic Auditorium on Saturday, February 18
at 8:15 p.m. His appearance here is under
the sponsorship of Celebrity Attractions.
Born in Vienna, Austria in 1927, Paul
Badura-Skoda was reared in the great
musical tradition of the Viennese. He
studied under Edwin Fischer, whose ar-
tistry and personality had a profound in-
fluence upon him. In 1949 he was
"discovered" by Furtwangler and von Kara-
jan and was invited repeatedly to appear as
soloist in their concerts. Since then, his
fame has spread rapidly. He has played in
every European country, all of the
Americas, Australia and Asia.
An exciting bonus for Oregonians will be
the opportunity of hearing, for the first
time, the famous Boesendorfer concert
grand piano in concert. The Boesendorfer,
which is the only piano Badura-Skoda
plays, is being brought to Portland for this
exceptional musician's recital.
Badura-Skoda's program will include the
Haydn Variations in F Minor; Mozart's
Variations on "Ah, vous dirai-je, Maman";
Schubert's "Wanderer Fantasy" the Fan-
tasia in C Major; Frank Martin's Fantasia on
Flamenco Rhythms (dedicated to Paul
Badura-Skoda); and the 24 Preludes, Op.
26 of Chopin.
The most sought-after musical combina-
tion in show business, duo-pianists
Ferrante and Teicher, will return to the
stage of the Portland Civic Auditorium on
Thursday and Friday, February 23 and 24,
with curtain time for both evenings set at
8:15 p.m. The popular pair will appear un-
der the auspices of Celebrity Attractions.
Among their devoted fans, there are few
who are aware that both artists were
serious concert pianists before appearing
in their present format. However, the rich
background in technique and repertoire at-
tained by the pair in preparation for their
"serious" career has stood them in good
stead. The rigorous training, involving un-
told hours of practice at the keyboard, is
evident in the intricate arrangements of
popular music performed by the two.
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Tickets for the Feb. 18th recital of Paul
Badura-Skoda, priced at $6.50, $5.50, and
$4.50, are on sale now at Celebrity Attrac-
tions, 1010 S.W. Morrison, Portland, Or.
97205.
Tickets for the Ferrante & Teicher show,
Feb. 23 and 24, priced at $7.00, $6.00 and
$5.00, are on sale now at Celebrity Attrac-
tions, 1010 S.W. Morrison, Portland 97205.
LOVE
DAY
A movie, formal dinner, entertainment
and a concert will highlight events
scheduled on campus for Valentine's Day.
On Monday night, February 13, The
General, starring Buster Keaton, will be
shown on campus. The General is a silent
movie comedy about the Civil War days.
SAGA Foods will host the formal Valen-
tine's Day banquet (for boarders only) at 6
p.m. February 14. Special singing groups
will provide entertainment. The dinner will
be preceded by a reception in Pennington
Lobby at 5:30 p.m.
.Concluding the evening, a concert by
"Spring of Joy", a Seattle group, will be held
in Wood-Mar Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Activities have been planned for both
evenings in order to accomodate students
with Tuesday evening classes.
A Cappella Choir
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This year's A Cappella Choir, conducted
by Dr. Jerry Friesen, will begin a series of
performances Feb. 26. A total of 17 con-
certs are scheduled for this year's Spring
Tour.
The 53-member choir will travel to three
neighboring states — Idaho, Washington
and Montana — and will make numerous
appearances here in Oregon as well,
Dr. Friesen says, 'This year we have a
really enthusiastic choir with outstanding
voices.... Perhaps (the) best choir that
we've had here."
A Cappella members listed by sections
are:
Sopranos: Holly Evenson, Chris Fitch,
Janet Foster, Rhoda Friesen, Mary Jane
Hadley, Barb Lehman, Jeanne Myers,
Karen Nichols, Linda Ostrin, Arlene Perisho,
Linda Peterson, Leah Pope, Jeanette Still,
Linda Westby.
Contraltos: Paula Ankeny, Kerry
Barnett, Linda Booth, Sheryl Chandler,
Denise Crecelius, Lori Dworshak, Shelley
Ellis, Melinda McCormick, Debbie Murray,
Jan Rickey, Cheryl Schultz, Shelly Webster,
Rita Crisman.
Tenors: Rob Booth, Chuck Hernandez,
Mark Holiday, Don Howard, Steve Jones,
Les Keele, Joe Matthews, Mark Mortier,
Craig Roberts, Russ Schmidt, Clyde
Thomas, Ken Willson.
Basses: Dave Adrian, Alan Buller, Jim
Friesen, Phil Friesen, Dick Hampton, Jim
LeShana, Craig Mclndoo, Keith Nofziger,
Pete Nordquist, Jon Strutz, Clair Thomas,
Fred VanGorkom, Roger Wilhite, Rod
Williamson.
Remember Your
Valentine
With Flowers
Four Season's Florist
705 E. First 538-9252
Homecoming Queens
Itaat Present
by Carrie Lamm
After six busy days in Miami, Florida over
Christmas vacation, Cris Pike returned
home with plenty of new experiences to
relate. Chosen as Oregon's representative
among Homecoming Queens from across
the nation, she rode in the Orange Bowl
Parade and marched in the Orange Bowl
half-time flag ceremony. In addition, the
queens attended dinners, luncheons, and
parties in their honor and served as
hostesses at a banquet for the Orange Bowl
Game teams.
Shelley Webster, a sports enthusiast
from Grants Pass, is George Fox College's
1978 Homecoming queen.
Miss Webster, an elementary education
major, was crowned in coronation
ceremonies Friday night, Jan. 20.
The new queen is a blond-haired junior
who is a pitcher on the college women's
Softball team, a resident hall assistant
director, and a member of the college's A
Capella choir.
Shelley succeeds 1977 Queen Crisanne
Pike, chosen this year to represent the
State of Oregon in the national Homecom-
ing Queens Program as part of Orange Bowl
activities in Miami, Florida.
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Track Retreat and Meet
The George Fox College track team went
to Twin Rocks recently for the annual team
retreat, January 13 to 15. The team's 24
members spent Friday evening at the local
recreation center, playing pinball, pool, and
other games, and getting better acquainted
with each other.
Saturday started with a run for the dis-
tance runners, which was followed by a
football game on the beach. The football
teams were divided so that the up-
perclassmen challenged the un-
derclassmen. With the western boundary
being the ocean, there were some exciting
running plays. Final score was 14 to 14.
In the late afternoon the team had an In-
dian style training session. The entire team
ran single file, with the last man sprinting to
the front. The team's responsibility was to
encourage and support the man taking the
lead. The effect of this work-out was amaz-
ing: it unified 24 individuals into a very
tight unit, making them truly a team in a
sport that is characteristically individual.
George Fox College trackmen started
their season right as they set three school
records Jan. 28 in the 18th annual Oregon
Indoor Track Meet in Portland's Memorial
Coliseum.
Terry White, with a leap of 6-5, erased
the old indoor high-jump record of 6-4 set
by Mark Halland in 1972.
In the 60-meter hurdles, Mark Reynolds
broke the two-year-old record set by Rob
Simmons, with a new record time of 8:45.
The mile relay team of Monte Anders,
Chad Neeley, Greg Mitchell and Werner
Seibert ran a 3:34 to better the old record of
3:42 by eight seconds. Matt Heathco, Ran-
dy Winston, Cliff McCurdy and Mark
Halland set the old mark in 1973.
Other entrants and their marks include
,Lon Austin, 6-3 in the high jump; Amadu
Koroma, 22% in the long jump; Allan
Morrow, 45-1114 in the shot put; Chris
Mwaura, 4:25 in the mile run; Duane Swaf-
ford, 8:52 in the 60-meter hurdles; Dave
Varnon, 44-6 in the triple jump; and Randy
Ware, 3:41.2 in the 1000 meters.
Monte and Chad ran the 500 meters with
times of 68.4 and 68.9 respectively.
Wendell Otto was hit in the foot as he was
changing lanes during the 1000-meter run,
causing him to fall. Wendell got up to finish
the race in a time of 2:42. Later he required
four stitches in his lip to repair damage
there.
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Playing their second game in 24 hours,
the George Fox women's basketball team
lost to Oregon Institute of Technology 59-44
Saturday, Jan. 28.
The previous evening, GFC went down to
defeat against the University of Alaska-
Fairbanks, 78-47.
In the OIT game, Brenda Bagley hit all six
of her free throw attempts and sank four
from the floor to lead all Bruin scorers with
14 points. Brenda and teammate Jo Wester
tied for rebounding honors with 10.
Diane DeWitt led the Bruins against
Alaska as she scored 12 points and pulled
down six rebounds.
George Fox Bruins lost to Portland State
University JV 59-54, despite a desperate
comeback attempt.
PSU led by as many as 13 points with 5
minutes left to play, only to see the lead
dwindle to 3 with 29 seconds left.
Kim Johnson led the Bruins with 34
points. Cheryle Lawrence had 13 rebounds.
In other action, the Bruins were defeated
by Linfield 68-58. Kim once again led GFC
in scoring with 16.
506 E, First
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Paul Cozens welcomed George Fox Alum-
ni to Homecoming as he scored 38 points to
lead the Bruins past Warner Pacific Satur-
day, Jan. 21. Final score was 87-69.
Paul broke two Bruin records in the win.
Shooting a perfect 12-12 from the free
throw line, Paul slipped past Tom Hewitt's
record, 11-11, set against NNC February
15, 1975.
With 38 points, Paul broke his own
record established against SOC as a
freshman on February 19, 1975. He also
grabbed his 1,000th career rebound.
Dave Adrian and Gary Chenault both
scored 10 points, but more importantly,
they passed off for seven and six assists,
respectively. Paul Cozens pulled down 13
rebounds, to lead both teams off the
boards. When Paul's rebounds were added
to Kirk Burgess' 10, the total of 23 was five
more than Warner's team total of 18. GFC
out-rebounded the Knights 43-18.
The Bruins' record is now 10-11. But the
good news is they've win the last 5 of 6.
Their latest victory against Western Bap-
tist makes the third this season. The win
came seemingly easily; the Bruins built to
as much as a 12-point lead in the first half.
It was more of the same in the second
half, as the Bruins, with the 25 points made
by Paul Cozens and 16 from Dave Adrian,
led by 18 with eight minutes left. The final
score was 83-75.
The win Friday night against Alaska-
Fairbanks, however, did not come as easily.
The Bruins jumped to a 6-0 lead in the first
minute, but at half time they had only a
one-point advantage (38-37).
The second half proved to be much more
exciting as the two teams traded leads six
times, with Alaska on top with 13 minutes
remaining. It became a thriller in the final
90 seconds whent the teams knotted at 66.
Then the luck turned to GFC when Alaska
committed the first of four fouls in the last
41 seconds. The Bruins capitalized, collec-
ting 6 points to make the final score 72-66.
Paul Cozens was named "Player of the
Week" by both NAIA District 2 and the
Northwest Sports Service, scoring an im-
pressive 25 points in each game and grab-
bing 31 rebounds. At this point Paul's free-
throwing accuracy, .908, is fourth best
among all NAIA players.
The only defeat came on the road against
Puget Sound. The Bruins yielded the ball 25
times in the game, resulting in a disappoin-
ting loss. Final score was 91-67.
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Current Issues In The Churchi
issions- Putting Our Lives On The Line
Stephen L. Cadd
The September 1977 Moody Monthly
states that world-wide, there is one mis-
sionary for every 75,000 people, but they
are not distributed evenly. There are less
than 2000 missionaries working with over
two billion people in Africa and Asia. Don
MacGavern estimates that one missionary
family family can minister effectively to
perhaps 5000 people. At this rate, the pre-
sent total missionary force of 50,000 would
have to be multiplied 10 times for the world
to be reached — if they were distributed
evenly. The job is not being done.
Moody Monthly also states that there
are 14,000 job openings on the mission
field at this moment. On a short-term basis
there are 16,000 opportunities in missions;
that means that there are 30,000 positions
to be filled right now!
Consider the appalling facts about our
commitment to missions here at home:
there are approximately 74 million
Protestants in the United States and they
give, on the average, slightly less than 20
cents a week per capita.
However, Christian organizations are
beginning to realize the mistake of our
attempts to change cultures in the name of
Christ.
We are all concerned about what needs
to be changed, but we aren't even doing
what we know to do. There are simple facts
that show us that the job hasn't been done.
Half the world's population — over two
billion people — have never even heard
that Jesus Christ existed. There are more
people alive now who have not heard the
message of Jesus than were alive in the en-
tire world when William Carey started the
missions movement.
Many people like to criticize missions
and it is true that in many cases we have
botched up the job overseas. This was part-
ly because of the influence of Western im-
perialistic thought in the past. We have
tended to equate the Gospel with Western
culture and have tried, many times, to
change the nationals around to our way of
thinking.
We talk about evangelizing America, but
America is already evangelized. Being evan-
gelized does not mean that everyone is a
Christian, but rather that everyone has had
the opportunity to hear about Christ. That is
certainly true in America, where we have
more seminarians, more Christian radio
and television hours, more Bibles in
English, more Bible schools, more Christian
book stores, than in the entire rest of the
world combined! Ninety-five percent of
Christian workers stay in the U.S., while 5%
attempt to evangelize the 95% of the world's
population living beyond our borders. Keep
in mind that we are the richest nation in the
world and that we spend 90 cents of every
church dollar on ourselves.
It seems to me that the Church in
America does not take its Christianity
seriously. We show, by our actions to the
world, that we apparently don't believe in
what Christ taught. One of the central
messages of the Gospel is that we, as
believers, are to go and tell the world about
Him. Acts 1:8; Romans 10:14-17; Matthew
28:18-20— the verses go on and on and on
about how we as Christians are to spread
the Word.
Americans are quite proud of how much
they give, but if you look at the illustration
of the widow's mite, it becomes obvious
that the monetary total alone is not what
counts. Our commitment to spreading the
Word has got to take up our whole lives.
The Church in America is busy preaching
cheap grace. We talk about how wonderful
it is to be a Christian, but little is said about
the responsibility of the Christian. We work
at creating a comfortable atmosphere in the
church — even down to the carpeted
floors, padded pews, and air-conditioning.
The comfortable attitude extends to the
preaching, wherein we rarely challenge our
self-centered lifestyles or encourage peo-
ple to dig for the deeperthings of the Lord.
If, as we say, we want to follow Christ, we
will also want to help inform others of His
saving grace — even when it means giving
up our own comfort.
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